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GEBARVIIiB, CWSO& FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 1915

PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR

COLLEGE JUNIORS
WATERWORKS FOR
PRETTY JURE WEDDING,
jDAYTON HORSE SHOW
Dr. UcChesney
BANQUET SENIORS,
S0l*TH CHARLESTON,
|Thirteen Graduates Clifton U. P.
j
TO BE GREAT EVENT;
The country home of Mr. and
The annual reception if rim Junior
Church
Chimes.
Chosen President, scene
South Charleston voted last Tues to the senior class of Cadarsdlle col
Mrs. Am os Tonkiuson w as the | From High School
,DAYTON, Ju n o 8—Tho th ird day b y a majority of HI over the two- lege was held Friday evening in the
of a very p re tty J u u e wedding

annual H orae Show to be held here •hubs-vote required by la\v, Th9 to parlors of the Reformed Presbyter
W ednesday evening when their
Ju
n e 17, 18 and 10, will bo tbo tal vote for the bond issue way 259 ian church. Covers were laid for
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daughter,
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uth,
becam
e
tho
The B o a rd s Trustees oi Cedarvjlte
thirty-:;!:; a t tables placed in t t e form
—I t pays tooeonoe
cdd^sotrate.
largest
affair of its kind ever wit with only ill against it.
College held the usual meeting Thurs wife of Rev, W endall Foster, of m encem ent of Cedarvillo High
—WantedA great campaign bad teen waged of a hollow square. A canopy of the
tteu in the Bible
nessed'in this section of tbo state, by a Boosters* Club and as a result the senior colors, purple and
wm
day, the most important act being the Clifton, now a student a t Lane School was field. T hursday even class.
—Kenneth ffitjhie Don Kyle last This is the confident prediction of full vote o f fbe village was recorded. suspended above the tables and tte>
unanimos election of Dr. W, R. Me- Theological Sem inary in Cincinnati., ing in th e opera house, The. Btage
Friday,’
those who have the show in charge, There is.nothing th at will add more tables were lighted with whit© candle*
Chesney ai President of the college to The cerem ony took place a t seven- h a d been tastily decorated w ith
—In the mfcJatoK all his prosperity Mr, John L. Bushuell, of Spring- to the beauty of the village, comfort with purple shades, Purple ribbow
palm
s
and
potted
plants,
Tho
class
th
irty
and
was
witnessed
by
about
succeed Dp. David McKinney, who re
of tho people and be pf .as great pro were festooned betwekk the candles'
David neyer
God.
signed after giving twenty-one years of 125 guests. T/ie graoniBfather, Rev. colors of pink and silver gray were ►—Do you stsbose David, would fltld, Mr. W. 8. Blitz, of Now York, tection to the town in ease o f lire as and were studded with blossoms of the;
K. C, Foster, of C lifton read the used in decorating the stage as a :ave been wiUfttf to live in a com- an d Mr. S. H . Carr, of Dayton, have n,complete waterworks system. South Matrimony vine, David Brndfute ser
faithful service to the institution.
been in attendance m tjia interest of Charleston has good streets and with ved as toastmaster. Responses were
beautiful
wedding service, assisted garden scene, Upon an arch in Hus aunity without g church?
Dr. McKinney also offered his resig
Circulating
^
Library
books
exthe
D ayton show a t all of the the new water .system will t e able to made by Cameron Ross, I)r, J , L<
nation as' a member oi the Board of by th e grandfather, Rev. Jam es M.: center of the stage wrb the m otto
•Hove her standing with towns many Chestnut, Dr. W. R. McChesney, Mi*«
prjuiofptjjyiorse shows of the B ast times
“ In te g rity " in large letters and
Eleanor Holliday, Miss Wiimab Spenlier size.
Trustees, due to the fact that he had be Foster, of Oil City, Penn.
which W r a held during the la st
cer and Carey Ritchie,
come connected with another denomi The home was a prOfussion of illum inated w ith electric fight*
three wiyflp In' W ashington, -Phila
nation, but the same was declined and fra g ran t flowers, the pink atid w hite E xcellent m usic was furnished by
—B ring your buggies and carri
delphia,
and Neyt York. They
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of
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being
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through
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e
The B arber
on X e n ia ' Ave.,
he will still retains his membership on
.'or the Christian ftnion Sabbath even state th a t several o f. the principal ages In now to have them painted.
Bold.
'
rooms in the decorations.1 The bay
has been opened and jready for
the board.
ing.
'
A
t
W
olford’s.
There w ere b u t three graduates
business, A. 0 . .Bussell form erly
—Congregation#! player . meeting show stables l h . Amor tea w ill send
The present officers were re-elected windows of th e liv in g room were
from
tho
class
th
a
t
spoke.
Miss
next
Wednesday; At 2 p. m. Mr, strings of th e ir finest anim als here.
converted
into
a
lloral
bower,
w
here
w ith C, S m ith is the -artist. F irs t
except Mr, O, E. Bngifute, as secretary
Rife wiUJbe the leader.
Among tne well-known sports
—B uy -y o u r P ly m o u th b in d e r
be declining another term. Dr, J. L. the service was perform ed. Syringas Luvena D oV ault, the Bahriatorian George
—“Every fattdh:, should be n-little men. who are expected to exhibit' tw ln o now . T h e r e 1$ .a s h o rta g e class work. Children’s h a ir putting
and
Miss
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ith
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in
profuRsion,
and
tail
Chesnut was chosen a member of the
jhurcli, and evefcx church shoidd be are E , T, ritotesbuxy, m illionaire in s is a l a n d - t h e (tric e m ay go a specialty and an expert”,in bobbing
hair.
<
Board in place of Mr. A,.Y» Reid of .white sta n d a rd s wore topped by edictorian, each gave orations th a t a large fabiily,^ >
—Why not wear * smile ?' No otljer horsem an of Philadelphia; A . W. h ig h e r.'j'
Cincinnati, and was also ejected' secreta clusters of pink roses. P in k roses were splendidly delivered and had
K e rr ^ H a s t i n g s B ros, »er hpUteeae Pr, IMm Ifing you wea#% more becummg or Atkinson, of M erohautyille, N. J .;
ry. Mr.-S, C, Wright was added to the were used throughout the other been carefully prepared, Mr, Myrle ■costs
less,
'j '
Dr. V .T . Churchm an, V a .; M at 8 .
Storm ont, president of the class,
*
faculty in the'capacity oi Professor of rooms,
Keeping the College Christian
Proceeding the entrance of the gave an entertaining class history was a timely top» a t the Presbyterian Cobon, of Lexington, K y.; Val
Education.' He'w ilt also be? Financial
Crape, W ild Rose F arm ,R t. Charles,
Secretary. Prof. F , A, Jurkat was elec bridal party , a ’program o f n u p tial th a t proved -popular w ith • the General Assembly.
III.,
W alter H, H anley, Providence,
audience,
■
Louise Crab#L -has just returned
ted member j of; the/board-and made music was rendered, M rs, J , W ,;
j’r o n the hospital- where she success •R. L ; W . Tabb Anderson, MaysThe
class
address
waB
delivered
Johnson
of
codarville
sang
uO
treasurer and Mr. N. L , ’Ramsey ift
underwent an operation.
viile* M y.; and W in, O, Seipp, of
P erfect Dfiy,,r a n d '’’Believe Me if by Dr. D aniel M cGurk; of Dayton, fullyOur
elected to the beard.
C. U. adjourned iast Sabbath Chicago, Miss Louia Long, of
who
Bpoko
of
th
e
advancem
ent
evening to attend the baccalaureate
A resolution was passed instructing All T hoseEndearlngY oungC harlnB '
-ubiig educational lines and the services by Dr. McKinney a t Cedur- K ansas City, w ill probably enter a
the' treasurer to- remove all securities was rendered b y Cam eron Ross.
num ber of fine horses. In addition
,
T he’b rld a l procession was led by needs of the fu tu r e .. More vocation vflle,
from a safty deposit box in Cincinnati
•Dr. Chesnut, dlf Cedurville R. IV to this notable list there w ill be a
a
l
train
in
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iu
tho
schools
was
the
little
ring*
bearer
and
flower
and. deposit same in the Exchange
i-hurch, will ussira the pastor in’ pre large num ber oi Ohio horses’ in 
Bank. This was done as a matter of girl. H arold H a m e r, dressed all in advocated In order th at graduates paratory seryicea for our commun cluding th e Bushnell Farm entries,'
m
ay
go
out
from
school
with
a
w hite, carried the golden circlet in
ion on Friday and Saturday, J u n e 'll
convience to the treasurer.
the saddle horses owned b y George
12. ;
* .
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Dr. McChestiey will be installed as the h e a rt of a calla lily,' a n d tittle pm etical as well as a theoretical and Session
IURELY a joy to the- individual taste is this new, truly
will meet Saturday, June P % Greenhalgh, ' of ToRdo, and
knowledge
w
ith
out
having
to
gam
Miss
C
hristine.
Sm
ith,
in
a
w
hite
extraordinary offering for the particular dresser who
president of the college next September.
12,
a
t
One
o’clock
Tor
the
reception
of
probably a string of rdadsters
experierfbe after school days are
prefers to chopse an exclusive color and weave of-cloth
It is a high tribute to Dr. McChesney frock w ith pink ribbons, scattered
new membersover. .
•
•Mrs. Helen Gould Shepherd offers owned by H hrich Bros , of Uhrichsor
silk
from our select varieties, then has th e . privilege" ,o£
to be chosen head of an institution tor rose petals for the b ridal pathw ay.
The diplom as were presented by a-Bible to any, Y, W. C, A. girl-who: ville, and the .Mitchell stables, oi
deciding upon any model to her liking of becomingness, and
Which he has labored -these many years The b est m an and m aid, Mr,
Columbus.
^
^
will commit to memory 509 designated
we take your measure, giving a guaranty of satisfactory fit
and at a personal sacrifice His whole E rnest Foster, and Miss Hazel President J . H , Btoruiont. The verses of SeriptmV Recently she has
The cash prize lis t am ounts to
following is the class roll: M artin
Tonkinsou,
brother
an
d
sister
of
ting, and you pay for the maldng of a handsome manheart and ambition have been centered
made
good
the
offar
for
two
Ohio
girls
more than $3000s divided among 60
‘tailored suit, just— ,
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. ,
on the success of Ce.darvifie College and tho bridegroom and. bride, entered WeiiUer, Allen Turnbull:, Lucile —onq 70 years of *»ge apil other 82.
classes
w
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will
include
tro
tters,
Hamos, Mable Deck, E d n a H anna’,
•Tlie pennies' e## veiy religious;
upon assuming the presidency it is’ pre together, and the bridal p air fol
go to church a. score of times roadsters, heavy .harness horses,
dicted the institution will enter upon a lowed. The bride w ae beautiful in Prestley Townsley, Charles Lftwry, they
saddle horses, hunters, Jumpers,
where
the dollar# go once.
Louisa
Finney,
E
d
ith
H
atnuiau,
h e r robe of chiffon- over m essaline,
more prosperous era.
—Messrs. Wfla^i, McCutcheop and ponies, and polo ponies. ‘ A special
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I>eVault,
Meryl
Storm
ont,
w
ith
lace
and
silver
trim
m
ings.
McKinney, three gentlemen from New feature is being m ade of th e d raft
Dr, McKinney’s services have always
Concord, were callers a t the parson
been for tile best interest’and advance- H er tiilla veil w as arranged in' cap Ilo Andrews, Leola Germ
horse class, which will include a
age last Tuesday.
memt of the institution. His manage effect,.w ith lilies of the yalley, and
-D r, Chesnut vfes a pleasant caller large num ber -o f local entries',
she
carried
a
show
er
bouquet
of
ment of the financial affairs has be On of
BAND CONCERT
,
at the parsonage last Monday. He T hefe will also be several races in
It would cost you double for this making ordinarily and
profit and laid the basis for a still bride’s roses. H e r m aid wore pink
was accompanied , by • Ria -daughter, the roadster and runabolt classes.
NEXT
WEDNESDAY
EVE.
taffeta,
and
carried
pink
roses;
it is high-class—excellent. Inq'uIre'In WOOl Dre&s Goods v X - i
Miss Mary* who
j t» t mSeived from
greater success in the future. His wise
In spite of the fact th a t the entries
or Silk (Section. * .
. <i(
llUnoia,
7/
counsel and.advice will still be at the The im pressive nuptial service of
^
.......... »
.
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Will tip b S tterth au ever before, the
Miss
Addah
’Hftinehill
spent
sevth
e
P
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used
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>
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'
J
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service , of the Board of Trustees of
The first band concert a s arranged' ^ral days tecedtlj^Visitinfir v>t%h JgRtaf; wforao Show A^aoeiatlon has do*
n uniting tho .bridal p a ir.
which he is a member,.The dining room in which the brides by tho Board of T rade will take
N W «< S‘ » « m
■It is said ih
-te n Charles Wesw admissidn to
cents. The prositable was laid was b.eautifully clecorated place bn W ednesday evening on the Toy was very
«A asked hisr ntothIn pink, and white. An ivory, basket public square, ' Those concerts will or a question w. t she, of course, ins* d e b ti* « , U . Oarr, and j , M. Guild
,
NOTICE
Dayton's Shopping Center ; ,
When in quick is secretary o f tho Association.
filled with pink and white rosebuds continue throughout the sum m er on mediately warn
Meeting of Stockholders.
question was T he judges fo r the* various classes
formed the centerpiece for ilie table each W ednesday evening,' I f the succession tte
iitly answered a r e ; D w th o r s e s , J , G arner W ait,.
eagerly
asked
winch was lighted with pink candles. w eather is inclem ent,' th en T hurs for t t e sed ay <?Y*ninjr.
were the work ,q1
A rriecting of the stockholders*^
bis tfifte
tfifte find
aim en
jo y * answered seven
se:
enjoy
times. H er reply was,
Bessie Garrison, of near Springfield, come on t a t tlris
Steinfeis-Joseph Company, 'of Xenia,
were decorated with pink roses. Seated program o f good m usic as furnished “Because six times were not enough!" burg, 111.; harness horses, George H.
often it is the seventh time that Hiiinip, of Now Y'ork C ity; hunters
Ohio, is hereby called for June 28, JOlfi, with the newly married couple were-six by the Clifton band.
Country So
does the work; and i f we have not the an d jum pers, H enry L. B ell, of
at 10 a. m„ at the Office of said'Company
of their young friends, Rev, Foster and ieople are especially invited each patience to persevere, we miss the
in Xerila, Ohio, for the purpose of de Miss Tonkinson, Charles Watkins, Miss* W ednesday evening.
Ba>*Blde, N . Y.
B ring the goal,
ciding as to the Surrender and abandon Fanny Tonkinson, Kay Ledbetter and whole fam ily a n d enjoy a concert
—The following authentic anecdote
S A T E S TX 9X E A M D G R A I N
ment of the corporate authority of said
enforces the truth th at children do a
while the shopping is done.
Miss Mildred Corry.
NOTICE.
-%
. ■
•,
.
-A
pile of thinking . and puzzling over
corporation.
Rev. and Mrs.'Foster spent Thursday
really very simple subjects. Little
Twine is a small item, but good twine saves a lot
. L. Steinfels, President.
as guests of the former’s parents at
Mabel had teen unusually quiet at
* of expense in harvest time. Every time your machine is
CHURCH SERVICE,
A, Joseph, Secretary.
church oho Sabbath. She was gen 'Smith Huffmaii.l
Clifton, where a company of friends
In
stopped the delay costs you money. Time in
Xenia, Ohio, May 80,1915Plaintiff .
were entertained in their'honor, and !• P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET) erally a very restless listener. Her
Common
harvest season is always valuable, and somemother, noticing it, asked her:
Vs.
\
Pleas
they start today for their home in DillsTeachers* meeting Saturday evening
. times extremely precious on account of the
“What made you so good during
Emma Huffman, I
Court
NOTICE O f APPOINTMENT, boro, lnd.t where Mr. Foster will preach a t 7 o’clock.
service this morning; daughter?"
condition of weather or grain. Be sure you
Defendant
J
Greene Co., O,
tiiis summer, at ttye. Presbyterian church
“I was thinking,” answered the
use the- best twine,—^ P L Y M O U T H
Sabbath School Sabbath morning al child,
Emma
Huffman,
residence
unknown,
“why
the
people
who
write
Mr, Foster will graduate next year from 9! 36 o’clock.
TW IN E. Then you will be safe from
will
take
notice
that
on-May
22,
1915
,
“
yarns
always
put
something
bad
in
E state of M artha R. Mo Ml Han, Lane seminary, Cincinnati, His bride
the annoyances, delays, expenses, which
P re ac ln n g at l(f:iJ0a. m.
them that the minister can’t let the s.lid Smith Huffman filed in said court
3
deceased. F , A. J u r k a t has been who has been teaching in the public
people sing. He always says ‘omit the his petition for divorce against her upon
ordinary twine causes. Plymouth Twine
Q, B. Society a t 0 p. m.
appointed and qualified as Ad schools for several years, is an attractive P ra y er M eeting W ednesday a t -.bird’ or some other stanza, and he the grounds oi wilful absence for more
works perfectly in every machine. More
.lays it over twice, so they’ll t e sure
tntniatrator w ith the will annexed girl and both young people are very 7 p. m.
of *it is made and used every year than
than
three
years
and
adultery
and’
'that
hot
to
sing
it,
s
u
it
must
te
something
of .the estate of M arth a R. MoMHIan, popular and have the best wishes of a You are cordially invited.
any other kind, because it is*known to
the *ame will be for hearing at the
wicked,"
late of Greene Connfcy, Ohio, de host of friends,
be the best and has been for years.
cmrt
house
in
Xenia,
Ohio,
on
July
10
,
ceased. D ated t lm 28fch d ay of Among the guests from a distance
Binds more sheaves, with less ex-,
,1915,
at
0
a,
m.,
or
as
soon
thereafter
as
C,
H.
S.
BANQUET.
UNITEQ PRESBYTERIAN.
were: Mrs. Emmons Hardsook, ol Co
pense, .no knots* no’- breaks, and is
M ay A. D, 1916.
,
the same can be reached by which time
C H A R LES F.JEIOWARD, lumbus; Kev, J. M. Murchison of Mid
guaranteed full length •and -extra
There will be «0 preaching S a te
defendant must answer or demur to
Probate J ndge of saRLCounty dletown; Rev. Howard Day oi Hanover; bath. O ther services a s usual.
strength*. Get Plymouth Twine
A delightful affair was held at the said petition or judgment may be taken
Q.;Rev, Hewitt and family of Fostertfrom the local dealer. Look for
home of Miss Eleanor Tarbox Friday against her.
ville, N. Y.; Rev, J, M. Foster of Oil
, the wheat-thoaf tag,/
HOUSE FOR RENT.
Mr, Brough Rife had a horse and evening, wheh the members of the
Smith
Huffman,
Plaintiff,
class of the High school gave
House of seven rooms on Miller City, Penn,; Mrs. W . H, Eakia of Era- buggy stolen from the rack at Junior
a Teccption in honor of the graduating
•treet, In good residence location; lenton, Penn.; Myrna Rosenbery, of L ittle ’s corner, T hursday n ig h t be class.
lii#
The Senior colors pink and sil
PbmottUi
eloctrlc lights, barn, well and cistern Pittsburgh;Mr. and Mis. Smith of Sandy tween six -th irty and nine-thirty ver gray
NOW IS THE TIME.
were
tastefully
arranged
in
dog#. It has
water. House lu excellent repair as Lake, Peftn.; D. L, Tonkinson and
o’clock. Tho rig had been driven the parlors and the High school colors
th# samel
well as barn. For Information call family of Springfield.
red
and
white,
adorned
the
table
at
by M eryl Rife, who w as attending
high qualltfL
iLeon Spahr, deputy county recorder,
which a delicious banquet was served.
Where yon can get a team of coach
at ouf twtM.1
the Alum ni banquet. W hips Were Covers were laid for twenty-six'. FolXenia, Ohio,
horses or a general purpose horse.
NOTICE,
taken from buggies belonging to Dr. owing the baliquet toasts were en Now is the time to give this your
AH persons are prohibited from R itchie and 0 . G. Turnbull. Tele joyed.
Herbert Patton acting as
dumping any refuse Of any nature in phone communication late th a t toastmaster. Meryl Stormont, Prof. careful attention, Bobby Burns, Jr»,
NOTICE
wifi m/dec the a ason of 1915 a t the
the Samuel Kildow quarry. The cor
Fortney, Allen Turnbull and Helen
G. Jinney farm north-east of'CeI will be aw ay from iny dental poration provides- a dump a t Ervin’s, night indicated the horse was in Brndfute responding in an entertain J.
darvi'le.
office beginning M onday, M ay SI, west o f town, D. H. McFarland, Dayton but wben M r. Rife and ing manner. Following the banquet
A, T. and J. C. Finney.
Health Officer.
M arshal M cLean reached th a t city the evening was spent in an informal
for about th ree weeks.
itw a s lo u n d to be another horse. manner;
D r. J . W . Dixon.
G ot your Plym outh binder Tho h a lte r w as loft tied to the rack
Order your terries now. Don’t wait
—I , have leased the 0 t, John tw liio a t Kerr & H o stin g* B ros. showing tb a t someone lmd taken
Hart Schaffrter and Marx, Frat, and Perfection Clothes
till the season is over. The crop will
the rig.
gravel p it and have I t cleaned
>e here in about ten days.
FOR RENT—Seven-room, bouse,
raa d y for delivery of gravel.
I f. W. Collins. North Main street. Ccdarville. $6 per
Gall and See the Powers te rry field.
month. John Harbine, Jr.*' Allen More ground in berries than ever
* To. Te*t Suspected Coin.
building* Xenia. Both phones.
St planted in this section before.
There
Is s very simple means'1oi
—Bfici ofllce room for rent. See
testing a suspected coin, which can he
G.‘ H . H artm an
applied In any circumstances. Take a
Dally Thought.
Somewhat Mfaunderatood.
A strange volume of rtfial life in the
In announcing that a certain Con good coin and vigorously rub its
DRAFT STALLIONS. . packet
of the postman. Eterfial love necticut town Intended to increase its milled edge, against that of the bus
pect, If the Coin on trial is a ‘.‘wrong
prince Albert, the Im ported and instant payment.—Douglas Jer- water supply the local weekly con ’un” it will peel off, or at least show
rold.
tained
the
information
that
it
would
Belgian, the best sire of d raft
‘build a watershed covering 50 acres." signs Of flaking, if the edge bears
Hors** of hlgif class ever In the
One of the town officials, a building the test the coin may safely he accept
A Hard Blow.
contractor, who naturally favored the ed. This advice was given by an offi
Loftgjameau, the Imported Peteh
“Poor Mrs. de Reegur is broken "shed,” was severely criticized by a cer of the criminal investigation de
*ron, black Steel gray, has proven hearted. They can’t send her any fellow townsman thusly: “'Twill be a partmetit of England, who declared it
fnm«#if ft very sure breeder and. his more' Paris gowns, That suit She’s tarnation Shame, by heck, ef Ezeklat to t e a certain teat.
first fifteen colts this season ate Wearing was made here in town.” Blllin’s gits the job of puttin’ a shed
extremely high class. lie promises “What a pity! I never saw her look over GO acres of water. I’m ag'in it,
Whliperlng Gallerias.
Famous whispering galleries are
SO be a second Prince. I3ee these ing So well.”
tooth an’ nail. Zeke's got' sufficient
those in the capitol a t Washington
outen the town already.”
horse*, both are in perfeofe con
and iii Gloucester cathedral, England.
eUtton ahd will sta n d 'fo r public
Rmponslblllty Ended.
In the former, persons standing 65
‘service a t the farm on the Winning
The youngster's grandmother and
Some Help.
feet apart may distinctly hear each
ton Road Just eOUth of Oedarvfile aunt hkd been visiting him, Mrs.
Mrs. Datus—-“ Do you find your gym other speaking In whispers, and in
Term*, $#0 for either horse fo ra Htnner Hocli of Marion relates. He nasium work helpful?" Mrs. ArtiguS the latter, the gallery, which Is oc
had teen including them ItiTils pray -“Helpful! Why, this morning I was tagonal in form, conveys a whisper
. (satisfactory colt,
ers saying Cod Mess each of the im tho first one to reach a bargain coun across the nave, a distance of 75 feet.
‘ Phones, barn 18 on IDS and 28,
A N D R E W W IN T E R mediate family add them also. The ter out of a bunch .of a hundred start —Pathfinder.
night of the day on which they left, ers.”
h# prayed h is' prayers as usual, in
—M ONEY YO LOAN ON FARMS cluding them. Then he took a sec
Kasy Victims.
with privilege to pay onth# ond thought and said, “Oh, so, 1 to r
flay, w here did neu get th a t
There are nearly always cnbugh
principle a t any tfm*. Write,
got. Grandma and auntie are gone. CEM ENT? A t E rvin’s, it certainly people who do ftot read the newspa
JTarmsrs Loan & Trust Uo,, Room .8, *o yon needn't mind about them any Is fine,
per* on hoard a big ocean liner to
28-30 East Third St.;
*
*
Dayton, Ohio
more.”—Kausfc* City fitar.
;gto*te Bldg.* Xcnta, Ohio,
make the voyage, interesting tor it

Our New Feature \

We; Make Women’s Tailored $uit$
To Order . (
;

S'

.S O

The Elder & Johnston Co.

Plymouth ffiiider Twinei

KERR & HASTINGS BROS,

ALL MEN and BOYS
W ill Find

SATISFACTION

CLOTHES
FOR
MEN

In Our Service
Hats, Caps and Furnishings

T h e S u rp rise S to re

»ew card sharps,

--.-JR-,, .

w

1

CLOTHES
FOR
BOYS

The Cedarville Herald.

A Message to You

$ i.o o E»er Y e c ir.
KARLH BULL

ABOUT GOOD FURNITURE AND
GOOD SERVICE

Entered a t the Post-Office, Cfcdarville, October Si, 1887, as second
class m atter.

Thl* mewa** will appear bora *very week until we have impressed oh each reader that our
n«w*tor*U*BIJ» BEdTFurnltur* Store, Words can not satisfactorily deliver the message, you
must see our store for yourself, therefor*

W e Invite Y ou
to v isit our new a tore whan next iu Springfield, etroli through every departm ent, m ake it your
headquarters, leave your parcels in our care, a n d m eet your friehds here. B u t above all bo sure to
viait our “ Model Home’*. Its an id eal arrangem ent and we are sure you w ill be, delighted.

W e D eliver the G oods
, rig h t te your w n home in o u r large and safe m otor tru ck s, w ith experienced m en.
F U R N IT U R E
s

RUGS .

r >/ ; i

LINOLEUM

R E F R 1 G E .* *

D R A PE R IE S

ATORS
QUEENS

BABY

WARE

C A R R IA G E S

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

High St., Just East of Limestone St.,

C u to u t thla A d” and bring to Our sto re for o n e o f our free
. S ou ven irs. N o purchaso required.

Special P rices o n

S u its

and

W a ists

W ill Prevail in Our Ready*to«Wear Dept.
The prices nam ed below should be very attractive,
We have a large as
sortm ent to select from, and we feel th a t if you will
?ome to our store we can supply your w ants
SUITS—$17.50 and $15.(jj $ 'J ' J r
S p ecia l......................
SUITS—$22.75 and $20.
Special;
SUITS-$37.50and$27.500*I Q J C
Special......................... «J)JL
COATS—$17.50 and $15. (P | ' J f J C
Special..............

$15.85

COATS—$22.50 and $20.
t^

* M M 4M

H utchison

COATS—$7.60 and $6.00
Special..........................
" i

• *1 .

(fcc A A

-

*U V
:

Waists—both long and shortQ | Q P
sleeves, white and colors, ej) I » / U

$3-35
. Middies-Trimtned
Middies—Trimmed in rad or / 89c
blue, $ f quality* . / . . *«. *«,
Waists—in silk or cotton ma->
terials, neatly trimmed..

&

G ibney

XENIA OHIO.

Schmidt’s * Groceries
These two term^havejbeen usedJtogetherTor so many years in Xenia,
that you can't,think of H. E. Schmidt’s Store without thinking of Groceries.
Then, toa, for {variety, |quality fandjjprice Schmidt's has | alw ays been
the leader*

Specials for Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Contract NowandGeta

BREAD
3

F lour is high b u t we still sell
a t the old prlc*.
Tomatoes, per can •>***«**4taV«,.,n...8C
Corn, p e r« a n ......... ................ Co
L enox soap, 8 bar* for... ....~l0c

Horn* MiSe Sau.r]
Kraut Par lb.......... :2c

31 Piece

Fresh Fruit

10c
f

Sterling China

Dinner Set

Fresh and delicious
limits, Strawberries,
Cucumbers, Radishes
and Onions

FREE for $50.00 in trade
Don't fail to select from
the samples what you
want when aur men call
on-you*

All Kinds of
SEED IRISH POTATOES
Irish Cobblers, Early Ohio, 6 Weak
Strawberry Potatoes and 8 other
varieties of Seed Potatoes* *

H. E. Schmidt <S Co.,
W holesale and Retail Grocers

30 South^Detroifc Street,

.

.

Xenia, Ohio

T» Cwte a Cold In One Day
r

Editor

Cw>#* ©rip
felTwolfcsys.

FR ID A Y , J U N E 4, 1915
A ttorneys M arcus Shoup and W .
L . M iller have the honor of w inning
the largest judgm ent for a client
th a t was ever given by a jury in the
county and on* of the larg est in the
state. The case was a su it against
the Pennsylvania railroad for
115,000 for the burning of the Troblue
elevator la s t November, due to
sparks from a passing train and the
ju ry allowed 138,701 dam ages. A
few years ago Judge Shoup won a
$30,000 s u ita g a in stth e Pennsylvania
com pany for George Sheets, who
lost both legs in an accident. Such
decisions only a tte st the ability of
Judge Shoup and Mr. M iller to
handle th eir oases even against th e
high sailed attorneys- of a great
railroad.

• * "• "b
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> m
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Gods of Machinery,

The ceremony of propitiating the
gods which are supposed to reside in
the printing machinery is annually
performed by the Hindu members of
the Times of Malaya printing staffThe usually prosaic machine and composing rooms are turned into w ird
caverns of mystery, dimly lit by can
dle* and oil lamps, and odorous with
the heavy scent of Incense and per.
fumes. Every machine Is garlanded,
and ha* placed before It an offering
of "makan." Rice and bananas and ]
cakes are the portion of each machine
acording In its size and Importance;
even the "stone" comes In for a share
of the gifts. At the appointed time
braziers, containing smoking camphor
and cocoanut oil, are carried round and
held before each machine, while the
power engine, whose, god presumably
Is regarded as a particularly aggres
sive personage, Is "smoked" for a spe
cially long period.—Times of Malaya,
Von Moltke and His Snuff.

During the Prussian advance in the
Franco-Prnssian war Von Moltke con
tinually took pinches of snuff. When
be was told that MacMalion was
marching northward tie exclaimed.
"He is Burefy madl" and forthwith
nearly emptied his snuffbox as ho retired to bis tent to organise the plans
that culminated in the tremendous con
flict of Sedan/ At the end of the war
Vou Moltke received a bill from the
military stores with this item; "For
' M' '
Our CuHou* Brain. ■
’* i
ope pound of snuff supplied to General
A wonderful piece of self analysis, Von Moltke, I thaler." The great solworthy of St. Augustine, which oc dier paid it without a murmur.
curs In one of John Donno's funeral
sermons gives poignant expression to
Accounting For Patrick Henry.
whnfc must doubtless have been a com It Is related that Chief Justice Sal
mon condition of so sensitive a brain: mon P. Chase on stopping at the birth
"I throw myself down in my cham place of Patrick Henry in Virginia ex-,
ber, and 1 cal! in uhd invite God and claimed: "What an atmosphere! What
his angels together, and when they a view! What glorious mountains! No
are there I neglect God and bis angels wonder Patrick Henry grew here!"
for the noise of a By, for the rattling Whereupon an truest native dryly re
of a coach, for the whining of a dog. marked that the atmosphere, the view
I talk on in the same posture of pray and the mountains lind been, there for
er, eyes lifted up, knees bowed down, ages, but that only oue Patrick Henry
as though 1 prayed to. God, and: if God had. been produced.
should aBk me when -I last thought of
God in that prayer <1 cannot tell
■. Quite a Difference.
Sometimes I find that I forgot whut
When- a woman ■winds a towel
I was about, but when l began to for around lier bead and calls fqy.n bucket
get St I cannot tell. A memory of ut water It means, the beginning of a
yesterday's pleasures, a ,fcnr of to nig (lay, but when a man winds a
morrow's dangers, a straw under my towel around his bead and calls for
knee, a noise to- mine ear. a chimera water It means the end of a big night.
In my brain, troubles . mp in my -Atmntn Constitution.
prayer."
It is this brain turned Inward upon
Comparisons.
itself and darting out on every side
"I like athletics for girls. Yon ought
In purely random excursions that was to see how my daughter can-run up a
responsible, 1 -cannot doubt, for all the rope."
contradictions of a career In which
’■And you ought to see how mine can
the Inner logic Is not a t first apparent: run up a bill."—Baltimore American.
—Fortnightly Review,

m s

|You know the shortcomings of ordinary paint, ^
.When*you buy it, y o u j>ay your money, get tKo
goods and that ends the transaction.
But w e sell a paint that’s different. W hen you pur
chase Bradley & Vrooman Paint, w e issue * G old Bond
Guarantee that give* you an absolute in*ur*nccr again*®
- chalking, peeling, cracking, blistering or fad in g./

B rad ley & V ro o m a n
G u a r a n t e e d P a in t
fVW ve heard o f Bradley 8c Vroom an Paint. YoO
know-Jt by reputation.
. Now-—buy it— try it-—secure in the knowledge that
the G old Bond Guarantee protects your paint investm ent
here on every p o in t e
9

Come in and get acquainted.
gUd. to m eet yon.

A highly developed efficiency system
In saving time and trouble for the staff
is used in. a London hospital. Indica
tors bearing the names of the officials,
house doctors and some of the staff
doctors are located In many rooms and
hallways, and these indicators show
a t ftli times -whether or not any one
of the officials is tn the hospital and
available for consultation. When each
doctor comes into the building a but
ton is preeseCUfhst makes it known
on alt the indicators that be has ar
rived; and when be goes out the indi
cators are made to record that fact
The indicators also show the word
"engaged,*' which mean* thnt the of*
ficial or doctor Is not to be disturbed
- a push on a button tn the. official's
room accomplishing this. Thus, In any
part of the hospital, a t any time, each
doctor knows and each burse knows
when the various official* and doctors
may be asked to give attention to any
matter.—Saturday Evening P ost

Spring and Summer
We invite you to in-**
spect our new Spring and
Summer line of woolens,
Jjj tue finest line ever shown
$$ in the county. Our work
guaranteed to be first
class only.
COteVRIGHT;

It's easy for a woman to dean np.
She can mb a little powder on ber nose
and cheeks,, but a man has to-take off
bis collar and necktie and wash,—De*
trolt Free Press.
Left Eye For Microscope.

In microscopic work use the left eye
rattier than the’right, snys the Ameri
can Machinist Asfiginntism and other
eye troubles occur more frequently in
the right eye.

Two Piece Suits in Nobby Summer Wear are
„
the Vogue this Season.

KANY,

8«« Otter Akin*.

Ben otter skins measure 43 by 24
inches. The best color is a dark blnlsh brown, almost black. A perfect
skin in this color is worth $4,000.
Habit. If not resisted, soon become*
necessity.
■«, ■.

The Leading Tailor.

The strawberry season will soon be
here. Don't forget the famous Pow
ers berries.
The quality can't be
equaled a t any price.

Notice is ’hercby given th at on the 15th day of June, 1915, at 2 o’clock
p. m. a t the office of the Board of Education of Cedarville Township Rural
School District, Greene County, Ohio situate in the township of Cedarville,
county of Greene, and State of Ohio, the Board of Education of said town
ship rural school district, will sell to’the highest bidder bonds to the val
ue of the sum of $75,000.00.
;
‘Said bonds are' issued in the sum of $500.00 each and are numbered
from 1 to 150 inclusive, and run and are due and payable a t the 4th Na
tional Bank, Cincinnati, Ohio, as fol-lows:
Nos, 1 and 2; due and payable April 1st, 1917.
Nos. 3, 4 ana 5, due and payable Oct. ■1st, 1917,
Nos. 6 and 7, due and payable April 1st, 1918.
Nos 8, 9 and 10, due and payable Oct. 1st, 1918.
Nos. 11 and 12, due and payable April 1st, 1919.
Nos. 13, 14 and 15, due and payable let. 1st, 1919,
Nos. 16 and 17, due and payable April 1st, 1920.
Nos, 18, 19 and 20, due and payable Oct. 1st, 1920.
Nos. 21 and 22, due and payable April 1st, 1921.
Nos. 23, 24 and 25, due ana payable, Oct, 1st, 1921,
Nos. 26 and 27, due and payable April 1st, 1922,
i.,'os 28, 29 and 30, due and payable Oct. 1st, 1922.
Nos. 31 and 32, due and payable April 1st, 1923.
Nos. 33, 34, and 35, due and payable Oct. 1st, 1923.
Nos. 36 and 37, due and payable April 1st, 1924.
Nos. 38s 39 and 40, due and payable Oct. 1st, 1924,
Nos, 41 and 42, due and payable April 1st, 1925.
Nos. 43, 44 and 45, due and payable Oct 1st, 1925.
Nos. 46 and 47, due and payable April 1st, 1926,
Nos. 48, 49 and 50, due and payable Oct. 1st, 1926.
Nos 51, 52 and 58, due and payable, April 1st, 1927. , Nos. 54, 55 and 56, due and payable O ct.-1st, 1927,
Nos, 57, 68 and 69, due and payable April 1st, 1928,
Nos. GO, 61 and 62, due and payable Oct 1st, 1928. •
Nos, 63, 64 and 65, due and pf "able April '1st, 1929,
Nos. 66, 67 and 68, due, and payable Oct 1st, 1929,
Nos. 69, 70 and 71, due and payable April 1st, 1930.
Nos. 72, 73 and 74, due nad payable Oct. 1st, 1980.
Nos, 75, 76 and 77, due and payable April 1st, 1931.
Nos. 78, 79 and 80, due and payable Oct. 1st, 1931.
Nos. 81, 82 and 83, due and payable April 1st, 1932,
Nos 84, 85 and 86, due and payable’ Oct. 1st, 1932.
Nos. 87, 88 and 89, due and payable April 1st, 1933,
■
Nos. 90, 91 and 92, due and payable Oct. 1st, 1983.
Nos, 98, 94 and 95, due and payable April 1st, 1934.
Nos. 96, 97 and 98, due Sr.d payable Oct. 1st, 1934.
Nos, 99, 100 and 101, due and payable April lft, 1985.
Nos 102, 103 and 104, due and payable Oct. 1st, 1935.
Nos, 105, 106 and 107, due and payable April 1st, 1936.
Nos, 108, 109 and 110, due and payable Oct 1st, 1936.
Nos. I l l , 112, 113 and 114, due and payable April 1st, 1937.
Nos, 115,116, 117 and 118, due and payable Oct, 1st, 1937.
Nos. 110,120, 121 and 122. due and payable April lat, 1938.
Nos 123, 124, 125 and 126, due and payable ' Oct. 1st, 1938,
Nos. 127, 128, 12f and 180, due and payable April 1st, 1939.
Nos. 131, 132, 133
and134, due andpayable Oct. la t, 1939.
Nos. 135, 136, 137
and 138, dueandpayable April 1st, 1940.
Nos. 139, 140, 141
and142, dueandpayable Oct. 1st,*1940.
Nos, 143, 144, 145
and146, duoandpayable April lrt, 1941.
Nos, 147, 148, 149
and 150, duofindpayable Oct, 1st, 1941.
Said bonds draw interest a t the rate of 5U-?, payable semi-annual
ly, the first interest payable Oct. 1st, 1910.
That none of,said bonds shall be sold for less than the face value
thereof, and accrued interest, thereon, and the board reserves the right
and privilege of rejecting any or all bids; that said bonis are issued by
virtue of the provisions of Sections 7G25, 7620, 7627 General Code of
Ohio.
-* ' -—**•*
All bids to be accompanied with a Bank certified check, payable to
the Clerk of the Board of Educatio i of Cedarville Township rural school
district, for five per cent of the amount of bonds bid for, upon condi
tion that i t the bid is accepted the bidder will receive and pay for such
bonds.as may be issued as above set forth, within ten days from the
time of award, said check to be retained by said Clerk, if said condition
is not. fulfilled.
.

Bids should be sealed and endorsed,
,

OHIO

XENIA,

NOTICE SALE OF BONDS ,

Dated May 22, 1915.
0*25, 0 4 , 0*8.

W o’U b*»

THE TARBOX LUMBER CO,

Woman's Advantage.
Hospital Efficiency.

Nothing but unconditional bids received. The board will print its. own

a

A G old Bond Guarantee
Makes this Paint W orth T w ice
the Price W e A sk—

Bids for School Bonds,
ANDREW JACKSON, Clerk,
•

»

Fresh Fish
Direct From the Lakes
Try a megs of fresh fish once. . You can find them at

C. M.Spencer’s
The Grocerm an
Don't forget the place

.<

' .

Turnbull Room* S. Main Street,
P h o n e 3 -1 1 0

C e d a r v ille , O h io

We Know N othing Whatever

A bou t the Trim m ing, o f a Hat
R agou t o f Lamb
H av a one p in t of lainb, Ulcc free
of fa t. Four over a braw n sauce;
h e a t slow ly; a d d one-half a can of
mUBlirooms, Chopped, two tablespoonful* of M adorla: sa lt and
popper to ta s te .. Servo very h o t in
rlc* border,

B u t "When I t Come*

TO TRIMMING MEATS

We Have That
D OW (N P A T !

W ALTER CULTICE

We Will Pay Y « »

ANENT HOG CHOLERA,
If a man is careful and keeps

18c

Renaissance In Art Predicted
After War In Europe Is Ovor.

P * r D o z e n IN T R A D E , fo * c le a n , f r e s h

EGGS
Saturday, June 5th
We Will Sell You
3 Bars Lenox Seap
v
for ................... .......................... . . . .
9 Bars Lenox Soap
for
....... , . , ........... .
2 Boxes Aunt Jemima’s Pan Cake Flour
fO r

* « * ■*• *■ ■.
4

llb.Can WEBB’SCOCtfA sails at 25c

10c
25c
..... 15c

F ob R e n t j—Cottage on GhilliA son Was bom to Mr, and Mrs.
Robert Keftnon, Sabbath. .
cothe street. Inquire of Mrs. J . O.
Stew art.
Miss Kathlden P utt, of Pleasant
Ridge, is the guest of Miss Anna Col
'—F u ll line ot home m ade candies,
lins.:..
T urkish cigarettes, cigars, tobacco
and chew ing gum a t Kondes ^Bros.*
Mr. J . P. B arr, of Dayton, spent B illard P arlor.
** St
Decoration Day with relatives here.

ISADORA DUNCAN.

Warning Sant Out to Wheat Growing
Farmer* of Western Kansas.
[Prepared by Kansas State Agricultural
college,]
This Is a warning that has been sent
out to the wheat growing farmers of
western Kansas. SOU blowing cun be
controlled, and its control means the
saving of thousands of ncres of wheat
every season.
“The blowing of the soil can bo con
trolled if attended to a t the right time,"
nays O. C. Cunningham, in charge of
the co-Operative experiments for tbe
college. “Best results are obtained by
preventive measures rather than by
trying to stop the blowing a fte rlt once
starts.
;
‘ '
“Wheat is damaged by blowing only
wheh the soil particles obtain sufficient
speed or momentum to cut or Injure
the plants. This occurs only when the
particles are blown a considerable dis
tance ovor a smooth surface. Every
farmer who has had experience with
wheat blowlpg has observed that tbe
first few rods of wheat on a protected
edge of the field do not blow, even
though considerable soil on that area
blows over upon tbe damaged portion
of the field. The survival of the wheat
along ,tho edge is duo to the fact thnt
soil particles are not blowing upon it
from other areas with sufficient momenturn to cut’ or injure the whent
If by any means the soli particles can
be prevented from drifting far enough
to obtain too" momentum necessary to
damage the wheat there will bo no
loss through the blowing.'
“The most /practical method to pre
vent blowing, especially if it is about
to start or even has already begun, is
to’list one or two furrows a t intervals
of two to three rods a t right angles to
the wind. In this way land can bo
got over very rapidly, ahd, as a rule,
the drifting of too soli can be com-,
pletely controlled. A number ot flejda
of whent were saved in to1® way in
1014, while the whent on adjoining
ones, which wgro In ■practically tho
same condition, was entirely destroyed.
After . the wheat- makes sufficient
growth to protect the soil the lister
furrows may be leveled with it disk
lister cultivator, so that-they will nol
cause trouble a t harvest time,
“Straw spread thinly over too ground
will usually do a;Kroft>
t d « i |i o prevent
blowing; especially if it is- partly press
ed into too soil by ft subsurface packer
or a dull disk set straight. The former
implement is highly effective for this
.porpoie and does little damage to tbe
wheat, but may benefit the soil by
making i t firmer if it is in a loose con
dition, Tho disk is not very satisfac
tory, but can often be used-to advan
tage In the absence of more desirablo
implements.",
■I
.
.

Art of the centuries destroyed by the
ravages of war, culture stunned by
Martian blows—where will the world of
the future turn to seek inspiration and
direction in the great arts when Eu
rope’s titanic struggle shall have fin
ished?
Isadora Duncan, famous classic'
dancer, believes a renaissance of art,
greater than, the awakening after the
dark ages, will follow in the path of
war, rising phoenix-like from the ash
es of the conflict of nations. Only as
the present generation may aid in en
couraging ahd showing the way to the
next will the men and women of today
participate in the revival, Miss Dun
can believes. I t will be, tlie childrenof today and the children's children
on whom will rest the- toll of rebuild
ing, the joy of recreating. Miss. Dun
can, striking in unexpected fields, has
come forward with an original sug
gestion, one which she firmly believes
will be developed by herself, with the
old • of others, into a possibility and
eventually into a worldwide movement
for peace and the arts.
.
When the European war broke out.
leaving her school of dancing, near
Paris, Miss Duncan volunteered as n
nurse In French hospitals, having first
dispatched to this country under com
petent cliaperonnge more than a score
of children who' were her pupils. A
few months ago she followed them to
this country.
Just where she -will- continue her
work with these little folk, to whom
she is teaching the art of dancing
which she discovered, is a matter she
has not definitely decided. Their fu
ture is somewhdt dependent upon the
success of MIsS Duncan's revolutionary
project of coionization, which she be
lieves will be an actuality.
Oh one of the verdant Greek-Islands
in the Mediterranean Miss Duncan is
Intent upon establishing liet colony.
Hero she would assemble 1,000 children
from England, France, Russia,' Ger
many, Belgium, anil America. She
would be in absolute control, and un
der her persona] direction would be
taught the art of expressive dancing,
while famous masters would go thei<
to teach other arts,
' From such a recruiting station i t is
the dancer's idea there will bo sent
A Handy Bu*b*l M***ur*.
forth into the world competent leaders
A good stout busUfel basket is of in
of thought Should there bo discov
ered from all this colony one or,' per estimable value around the farm, but
haps, two ‘o r three children touched by tho average basket which one pur
the magic wand of genius, then, Miss chases for 00 cents to $1 usually is not
Duncnn believes, the venture would very serviceable, particularly where It
have more than justified itself in the 1la accorded much bard usage. A very
opinion of, future centuries, Another durable substitute may be quite easily
Michelangelo, another Leonardo da made from a barrel. A computation
Vinci, another Wagrier or Beethoven should be made to determine wbere to
or, perchance, a Shakespeare or o
Goethe mny rise from sbeh a commu
nity.
_______________

F ob UAT.E:—Four year old m arc,
Mrs, Julia Condon, of Trenton, has gentle and quiet driver, w ith m onth
been visiting here for several days.
old niare colt by side. W ill sell a t
a bargain.
D avid J ohnson
Mr. and Mrs,* W alter Jones, of Dayton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
W. Collins, Sabbath and Monday,
Mr. Fred Bw ry spent the first of
the week w ith relatives in D ayton.
Mr. N. L. Ramsey went to Seville,
6., last week to visit his daughter,
Rev, Jo h n J."W ilson, wife and.
Miss 11a Ramsey, who finished her daughter, of Urb&na, III,, a re here
school work in th a t place, Mr. Ram
sey and daughter went from there to for com m encem ent week.
Northfield for a few days where they
ivisited Rev, Gray and family, return
Mru. K, € . J f a t t Is visiting Roy.
ing here Tuesday evening;
W. A. Condon an d fam ily a t T ren
ton. M r. W a tt expects to join her
' Mrs. Clifford Lemmons underwent In tb e v isit on S aturday.
a serious -operation a t the McClellan
hospital in Xenia Tuesday for appen
M r. G. M, Kiugw ay is planning to
dicitis. Latest reports indicate her
m
ake some extensive im provem ents
complete recovery.
on bis store room. A new steel
JBlss E stella K enney, ot D ayton front w ill replace th e present on*.
has .been the guest ot Mibb M abel T he entrance will be located n e x t to
B ird 's end a large plate glass
Deck,
placed th a t will afford excellent
window display; The roof o f the
The Protective Association blood building will be tiled to correspond
(ounds trailed trieves that broke into
he Lee Jertks store a t Edgfield last with th e residence adjoining. T he
Thursday. A trail from the store to a usual canvas aw ning •frill be
joint where the cash register was abandoned for a handsom e mar*
'ound was followed , without any quesite aw ning of steel and glass
rouble, Other articles taken were
will be suspended on the front.
ilso recovered,
These aw nings are n o t only a rtistic
but add to the attractiveness of a i
No better berries are put on the
narket than the Powers berries. buslnes place and afford protection
Every box is sorted and holds a quart from h e a t m sum m er and storm in
w inter. The In terio r « f th e store
jf first-class berries.
will also be redecorated. The out
ev« Homer McMillan, of Atlanta, side im provem ent w ill be some
ROUND TURBAN.
, and Mr, Fred McMillan, of San thing out of tbe o rd in ary for this
onio, Texes, have been spending sized town and w ill add m uch to 8m»ll Hats Are Still In the Lead as the
week with relatives.
the appearance of th e street*
Season Advances.
Chic little hats developed in silk to
ev. Homer Henderson and family,
Mr. Charles Gilbert and wife, Mr. match the costume are among 'the sea
letroit, Mich., h^vebeen guests-of Ralph Gilbert, wife and son of South1 son's novelties. The one pictured here
J . M. Auld and wife. Rev. Henwn occupied the V , P». pulpit last Charleston and Miss Lena Gilbert of1 for Easter la in sand colored faille
Xenia spent Monday with Mr. J, W.
Johnson and family*
• Furay, who resides on the
farm , was thrown from ms
—W A N T E D :~ D ry cleaning and
ist Saturday while returning pressing. Also two sm all washings
The night was dark and
. M rs. Chas. H ali.
irtd not knowing just where a each w eek.
’rushed stone had been drophe road without being spread
Decoration Dav was observed in a
t with the result th a t horse
gy were thrown clear of the very appropriate manner Monday, Tbs
.’he horse was not injured Memorial sermon was delivered Sabbath
it the buggy was badly dam- afternoon by D r.„ L» Chesnut before a
large audience in the opera house and
was one of the best addresses ever given
The will of the late Miss M artha here on such an Occasion, The inclem
McMillan, of Ccdarviltc, was ad- ent weather made impossible to carry
ttcd to probata Saturday. Mrs. out tame of the plans far the following
•Millan leaves her estate valued a t day, especially'fhe line of march. Nev
out $2,000 to her two sisters, Jane
, and Jenett McMinan.theirbmrs ertheless a large crowd gathered at the
ri assigns forever, "he wm was cemetery north of town where the exer
awn up February 3; 188... Frof. F. cises were conducted under the direc
Jurkat was appointed admmistrat of the estate by the Probate court tion of the S. of V. Following came
d fam ished 81,500
Jgmfth file decoration of the graves. Music
v
x v ...L
.
x, O. L. Smith and George H. omitn was furnished by the Clifton Band, De
JAUNTY EASIER BAT.
legations were sent to the Massies Creek
sr£ appointed apptaisefrfc.
and Baptist cemeteries for the decora silk, the brim faced smoothly and Join
H O U S E -O f six rooms on the Wil- tion of graves. During the afternoon ed to the crown by ft twisted roll of
[ngton road. Inquire of G, H. smitn. Rev. 0» Ii, Gardner, one of Springfield's the silk. A jet spearlike ornament
leading ministers delivered -a most ex thrust through a rosette of the silk Is
cellent
address In the opera house. The (JU» only ornament this perky llttfe list
- jy f* conduct a strictly up-toappears te require.
tte place of am usem ent for young tanks of the G, A, R. having been re
ah. K ondesBro*’. B illafd P arlor. duced in number the S, of V.had charge
of the program tor the day. A strong
camp has been organized and the suc
NOTICE of appointment
cess of tbe day is due to their efforts.
Right Road to Knowledge.
He that studies only men will get
the body of knowledge without the
soul and ho that studies only books,
the soul without the body. He that to
what he sees ndds observation and to
what h# reads reflection is In the right
road to knowledge, provided that in
. » . 1916.
scrutinising the hearts of others' he
lir ie s F. H ow ard,
neglect* not his own.—Colton.
fudge of said County,
. y ' * ” , t - r - '- * ^

!

'r (•loner than three miles. When
nearer than that ho had better
get ready to protect his hogs.
Please don't consider the three
& mile danger limit as a definite or
jf reliable guide. I mention that
distance simply to give an idea
Jr on the long striking arm of the
if cholera plague and because it is
j£ about the ayerage of the opinrf ions of farmers and veterlnarians who have had experience
with the spread of the disease.—
D, S. Burch, Associate Editor
Farm and Fireside.
\-iiirirCrtrfr.rfr{*»itirir{rtx<rttrt!izir£r£r{rti

H a n n a s G r e e n j^ a l
P a in t

Knew Something About I t
Shocked Visitor—“Do you mean to
say, Bobble, that you have never read
the Bible?" Bobble {trying to keep
up appearances)^-"Well, I may not
have read it, but I know what it is,
all right." “Well, what is it?” “Why,
it’s the book they get moving picture
stories from,’’—Life.

has a host of friends
among the practical
paint men. These
men know it works
easily and spreads
smoothly and die re
sults it produces
pleases* th e
home-owner*

CONTROL OFJ501L BLOWING,

jg £

Bird’s Mammoth Store

m p, Oarroll deceased
’Lean lias been apualifled as Atlmlnio
estate of John P.
of Greene County,
d.
Dated this 8rd

|

"Sr3 "

Watch Your St*p,
A r ’-oroiixnt country priest, web
knova f, r I.*s humor, in speaking of a
sad a - ir ’ ' ,';at befell ono of our
good.
Heal dignitaries the
other evening, humorously remarked:
“The man who goes along this mun
dane Sphere keeping both eyes oa
heaven all tho time is liable to trip
and land in heaven pretty quick. But
tho man who always keeps one eyo
on heaven and the other good ono on
earth is liable to gain the best in '
heaven and earth,"

Kurt cTW
l ©r
fM,... ___i
ntttel.nkirtttM
Stri*trt«
nr <SheW
*mShw
mmI brtrf
amiifOnn, tor tlttK SCARUMsnj rtport on
1
for NEW ■QOXLgt,
fall «f pWent fnf«r<tiMk'». It will Iiclpyou to
, fgSAp I*AM# »/ml l* Worn appblng,
forajMfrafa WMUSo-tojr.
,

D.SWIFT&CO,

^ PATENT LAWVttRS, ^
1803 Seventh 8t., Washington, D. C.j

Have it used
on your next
painting job.

No Squvenir Desired.
A souvenir collector approached the
manager of a famous restaurant and
said; “Permit me, air, to return this
silver champagne bucket and this
Sevres coffee set. I took the liberty,
before I ordered my dinner, of appro
priating them as souvenirs. But after
the meal you served me—well, really
—some things are better forgoten
than souvenired.” ‘

Forty-nine colors*
Made to Wear
Sold by

Natural Mistake.
Little Eunice was very fond o th e r
mother’s friend, Mrs, Clayton, who
had stopped in for a few moments on
her way to an afternoon party. She
was wearing a beautiful new gown.
Little Eunice gazed a t her for several
seconds, speechless with .admiration,
and then burst out delightedly, “Oh,
Mrs. Clayton, you look just, like a
fashion dish!”—-Youth’s Companion.

KERR & HASTINGS BROS.

GaFoway & Cherry

$100 Reward $ 100*

Tii« readers gf this paper will be pleased
to-leato that tbyro is at idast one dreaded
disown that tbieupe hakb'eon ublb to onto in
sli iie stages ail’d thnt is Gdbirrb. HBi’s
tiitafirh Coro is tiis only positive enjra now
to fbe medicW frStS'ftilty. Catarrh
belfig a constitutional disease, requires n
aft^iluikm el Wefiknent. Hell’s Catarrh
"ur* is takeh iiikifn'dlly, adtifig directly npctn the blood anti mucous sdrrfifee* of system
ibbreby dahrpyibg ,th* foundation of the
anti jiving the patient s¥fengtli by
tuildiRig up the cdU?tito'ii(i!n mid usstSthiy
oatursln dqiiig its wofk. The proprtetoih
have so mflfih Blih in its ourati'fa powers,
feU
drier tffl’OHHfifii«fi Shift* for M y
fiiat it f£Uk to curb, ffehd for liet o
teij&feohtRk.

H E . Main.Str Xenia, 0

ieadquarters for ReliablS

Carpels, lugs, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House

Adifen g. J.CHENEY A Co.,Toledo, Q,
tty Drugffisv ike,

Hall's Family FfibffM tlfe best,

Recreation advantages o f Cool Lake Resorts are of 4

DR.*J. J. Mc&ELLAN
s e t g n L r ssuiMBosj or

Hoosier Sheeting Week
June 5th to \%th
A full line of the famous

fH o o sie r

S h e e tin g

Th©
S h e e tin g

You Shout
saw the barrel through the middle In
order to have a receptacle which will
hold one bushel.
The wooden hoop around the top of
the barrel should be carefully removed
mid securely fastened around tne tup
of the tub. This Will hold the staves
together.
The tub should be provided with rope
•handles. On opposite sides bore two
holes flvo inches apart mid three-qUftM
ters Inch in diameter. A piece of onehalf or three-quarters Inch rope about
to inches long will make one handle.
Tie a knot about four inches from'
either end of tho rope and then paL;>
tbe free ends through the two holes
In tho side of the tub and knot, then
the loose cuds, ‘
The knots on both, sides of the tub
will hold the rope handles in position.
In case you desire to make the tub un
usually strong, re-enforce It with
smooth wire drawn tlghtljr around the
tub so that the strands will net as
hoops.
' __
Plant 4r«**.
Riant a feir trees along tho road this
spring. They may be either fruit,
nut or elm trees and should bo set a t
least fifty feet apart,

s e s s & 'O H io ia s s

IS ^ I N T E R E S T

. II

in stock, A lso 9 and 10 X
Sheetings* bleached and
unbleached*

-

Pillowy T u b in g

Always *
B y
QThe soft, velvety feel of
*‘HoosierM
, is due to the
fact that its threads are
.smooth and round, and
.that the finish is even
throughout, *
?The self-bleaching properties
of "Hoosier Sheetings" are
not found in any other yardwide unbleached domestic.
^ Ycur methers and your grsndmothers before them bought
“ Hoosier", It will please you as
it pleased them. No other brand
can take its place.'

all W id th s
a

jdBe aurt to ask us for
*

P illo w s , P illo w
*

C a ses, S h e e ts an d
B ed Q u ilts

Hoosier Sheetings
T h e S ta n d a r d
o f E x c e lle n c e
fo r M ore.T h an
H alf a C en tu :

| C A ON DEPOSITS A

| 0 /opaidupstock
(
r^Hsj I'Hthi,Titllau -"iH^| -A]

Inf .

H $ ? O H I O D E P O S IT J
IV A N D L O A N CO# ■
7 /6 2 0

R E I B O L D B L O C iJ

BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE
MMMs*

'WwiwWK'iiiUA

m

m peg*

or

A

CUSTOM
f o r Infr-nts a n d CM14r»a.

The Kind Yon Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of

k.'<-

MP

y g aBey

» M i

A *.«*Aiuii m c a -i Su x
, Editor The (Vdarvillu Herald.
I As you have riven a report of the
*proceedings of u:e Hoard of Edueaj tion, a t the meetings held May SI
{and 22, so -worded as to give only one
. side of the m atters on. winch the mem! hers of the Board differ, and as the
i majority of the patrons of the schools
! get a report of the transactions of the
! Hoard only through what is published
| in your paper, it is only fair th a t the
other side be given. '
That a wrong impression can easily
be given is shown by reading your re
port of the meeting of May 7, pub

In regard to the resolution intro
dueed, instructing the cleric of the
Hoard to contract for the tract of Jand
north of the college grounds, also S
acres • adjoining, flaid resolution is
dearly illegal and void by authority
of Secs. 5660 and 3661, Revised Stat
utes of Ohio.
In regard to the motion to employ
additional counsel, Sec. ‘4761, Ii. S. O.
provides for such employment only in
certain specified cases.
In regard to the opposition to the
proposed site north of the college
grounds, the opinion of the patrons of
the school is so nearly unanimous
against said location that nothing less
can be done.. In fact I have yet to
find, outside the members of the
Board, a person who Is in favor of
said location. Some have expressed
the opinion that if the patrons of the
•School were given a chance to choose
between the two sites on which the
Board is divided, a majority of 10 to
1 would be given against the location
north of college grounds.
You mention the m atter of drainage
in connection with this proposed site.
I am a t a loss to know by what au
thority the statement is made that it
“can be secured for $500 less than any
site that was considered,’.’ as the ques
tion of drainage of this site or any
other, has never been considered by
the Board, as any of the proposed
Exact. Copy of Wrapper.
TDKOCNTAOnCOM-ANTl NCWYOU*OftT.
sites can be drained,
You state th at “Architect ■Packard
viewed the site Saturday, and was
greatly pleased with it." kVhen in
fact neither on Saturday or any other
day has Mr. Packard been shown this'
site, or any otlierj by authority of the
JBpard of Education, nor has he ex-,
pressed an opinion to the Board on
this or any other site. His only sug
gestion to the Board a t the meeting
.Saturday, was th at as soon as a site
had been secured, that a survey be
taken and forwarded to him.
As to the failure of the Board "to
tie up the Toledo bond firm on the 5
per cent of their bid," not one cent of
said 5 per cent could have been re
Profits Are Made by Managing a Farm
tained unless actual damage could
on a Business Basis
have, been shown. And in fact
an actual saving of more than
$300 in interest has taken place
by postponing the date of sale,, which
explains the vqtes against the d,hte forthe bonds on June 15, as it is
Made by American Steel i& Wire (Company offering
an open question whether the money
is needed yet, and interest begins the
date of sale.
I -am glad to hear that “a movement
has
been'started to huve a largfe dele-''Thousands in use in tlio past 15. years, Which Wavenot rotted, gation
present a t the next meeting,’.’
i
rusted or burned because they aro haatdly Kino
as th at was proposed by two members
coated inside and optside.
'
a t the last meeting, but'’was rejected
by the Other members.
A m erican S t e e l P o s t s - —
1 have only one suggestion to make,
and th at is th a t this "delegation” meet
Can Be Driven
some other time than a meeting of th e .
Elim inate Pence Repairs ;
;
Board, as enough business usually
Ryery Post, a lig h ten in g Rod
comes before the Board to fully oc
Protects Stock from Lightehlcig
cupy their time. I have no apology to
make, or regrets to express, for the
Wo Staples ‘R equired
position taken on any m atter which
Fence Rows Can Bo BurneclyBeshas come before the. Board of Educa
trgying WeedB and Venpoh;
■
tion, but refer to the records of the
Land with :Steel Posts
.Board for the past 15 years, to show
Valuable
that the hest interests of the schools
has always been my first consider
S e e u s a t o n c e for further inform ation or a sk th e ation, : ■ ■
‘
. *
J. II, Stormont.
m an w h o h a s used A m erican S t e e l - F e n c e Post*

In

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

F arm Econom y

The Biggest Loss on Farms Todity is
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence

Use American Steel Fence Post
THEY LAST A L IFE TIME

Mo n e y
Saved

a to hiju-ti «cii tj'd ih th
The town n,th;beiih Mosttfs,
Jcaie.eu and Hmi'di, ius:Stcil on the
agreement being kept-, when Presi
dent iitormor.t stated that ?o fa r as
he was concerned there was no agree
ment and he never proposed to vote
to accept any more resignations,
liu s statement was made in the pres
ence of JHr, Johnson whom Mr. Ktorinout liad counseled as to the plan of
union and the editor o f The Herald,
v.ho was asked to present the plan to
the people, which was done in the is
sue of January 29.
That such an
agreement was made between the

member. By some means unknown,
the name of Mr, G, \V« Hatnmnn was
presented and every member voted to.
seat him following Mr. Ramsey's res
ignation.
Another m atter we believe that has
not yet come of public record is in
reference to selecting a site for the
proposed building. There has been
much discussion over this topic. At
the start, Mr. Stormont favored what
is known as the Bridgman site. A t
that time no other site could be dis
cussed. Not meeting with the ap
proval of the majority of the board,
the site across from the college was
voted upon. Pour of the five mem
bers voted for this site.
Mr. Stor
mont .called for an aye and nay vote
so th at he might be recorded against
the site. His reasons a t that time
for opposing the site approved by the
majority were many, chief of which
was the cost and that such a building
as proposed would “humiliate the col
lege.” The board, to have harmony,
endeavored to locate elsewhere and
finally? after much consideration, a
majority
voted for the site
north of the college. The vote had
not more than been announced until
President Stormont, in an outburst of
anger, stated th at he_would do every
thing in his power and flight the site
selected as long as he had breath in
his body. A t a succeeding meeting an
effort was made to get the vote re
considered but the site chosen was
again endorsed. At this time Mr.
Stormont declared in a-most emphatic
manner that if the college trustees
did not bring an injunction, he would.
The majority of the boat'd, however,
are still standing by their early de
cision, which has had much to do with
our reports not reading correctly, ecpecially to Mr. Stormont, The above
are but two of the subjects that could
bo cited as never having been given in
full.*
i
So far as us passing on legal points
over action of tiie board we do not
profess to be authority along that
lino, Mr. Johnson offered the reso
lution instructing the dork to con
tract for a site and States that it was
drawn under the same authority and,
law as was the contract for the archi
tect, and for which Mr. Stormontvoted. , Mr. Johnson has been clerk
of the village, former-clerk of the
town board of education, has had ex
perience along that line and seems
satisfied thut he has all the authority
necessary,.
So far as additional counsel being
employed is concerned, the majority
of the board th a t wants it can have it.
We have but to cite the Beavercreek
board employing Attorney Darlington
during the litigation in that district.
The public does not expect the mem
bers of the board to be versed on legal
questions and we state without any
hesitation that the people arc about
convinced that th#> moat able counsel
should be employed,

The question of drainage of the site
or that of any other came up in dis
cussion at t tt last meeting and was.
referred to by both Messrs. Johnson
and Smith.

So fa r as Architect Packard view
ing the site Is concerned, the state
ment was made by Mr. Johnson a t his
place of business in the presence of
Communications on subjects of in a hau-dosen citizens, I t was on his
terest to the public are always wel authority that we published what we
Cedarville,',Ohio.|
comed Whether they agree with the did. We since find that Mr, Packard
personal views of. the Editor or not. asked to view The site selected and
However, the communication as well was taken there by Mr, Mamroan, For
as reports of any meeting or any view us to rejieat what the architect said,
we hgve expressed, must be open, for which was published, would be useless.
We are about ready to ‘ admit th at
discussion!
Its an old, old story with newspaper the Toledo bond firm could not bo.
people that there never was a correct held for tho five per cent of their bid
report of the transactions of a public as Mr. Stormont suggests. The sale
body. The fellow who didn't get what was made over the phone by Mr; Stor
he personally favored usually found mont and Prosecutor Johnson, and so
as .a matter
fault with any newspaper account of fa
. r ,n
. . . of- record
— isAt.i
r concerned,
. .....
----- a '
the meeting. Many times our account J <hn«
there
is nothing; neither did
they deof council meetings were questioned j ? ,ain?1 the five per cent before report*
but a little investigation always mg. the sale as required by the legal
proved that the’ one dissatisfied was notice- bo f a r as not being able to
mure peeved over failure to fret felany of th a t amount, had rt been
low members to see things his way put up is but an individual*opinion. If
than it was the newspaper story of the £ 13 J*ot necessary, why is it in the noroeeedings. Newspaper
writers are “ ce for the second sale of the bonds?
proceedings.
_ .
not infallible and are usually the first , When a political division or subdi
to make amends. But it has, been vision votes for a bond issue and the
proven by experience that tliO public }•. 'only are favorable, the personal
official that finds such fault usually opinion of the members of the board,
considers himself always in the right, council or trustees must be laid aside.
The rnandate of the majority must be
according to his views.
GASO-TONIC is the most SENSATIONAL motor
It is stated in the above communi carried out. A t the last meeting,
power fluid yet produced.
cation th at a Wrong impression can Messrs. Stormont and Collins ignored
easily be given and that the account of ti1]3 nj aipdate and voted against the
ONE ounce of GASO-TONIC* poured into FIVE gallons
the board of education mooting was so *
bonds. Mr, Stormont says
of gasoline, brings about this MAGIC CHANGE. It increases
worded as to give but one side on mat- j -move
an actual saving of $ ’00
has been made by postponing the sale
your power and mileage 25 per cent; it softens and dissolves
ters which the board differed.
We confess that not all of the trans of the bonds. Why not then postpone
the carbon in your motor, and it makes your sleepy, cloggedactions
of the board were given. indefinitely and save having to pay in
\ . up car run like the CHASED, SCARED CAT.
Neither have we found it necessary to terest or the bonds? This would be
ONE CENT per gallon of gasoline is all it costs.
give a “verbatim” account. We really gratifying to the minority a t the bond
thought We were favoring the indi election last April, But what about
Having invested considerable hard-earned money in art
vidual
members in not giving such an the mandate of the majority that ap
a i automobile, yohr first thought will be that “there’s nothing to
account for more than once heated proved the bond issue?
f » GASO-TONIC. It will injure my motor, and I can’t afford to
In section 4752 of the E. S. O., we
statements have been made aiid many
1 1 take the chance.”
times* without deliberation. If it is find the following: “A majority of the
the desire of any members- to be so members of the board of education
)|J
We give POSITIVE assurance, and can not make it too . >*‘recorded
We will endeavof to gratify Shall constitute a quorum for the
jj; strong, that therein NO ACID, or other ingredient, in GASO- Y his desires. Many times discussions transaction of business. Upon a mo
f ► TONIC that can injure or harm your motor in any wise.
coming before a public body have no tion to adopt a resolution authorizing
business
outside of the room, like the purchase or sale of real or person
Car owners everywhere are “hungry” for GASO-TONIC
many differences that might arise >in al property, employ superintendent,
—they are literally “eating it up,”
’the family circle. We have attempted etc., the clerk of the board shall pub
to eliminate much of such discussion licly call the roll of the members com
Thousands of owners are sending us $2,00 for a trial can,
but it appears it should be given, the posing the board and enter on the rec
and are finding it the most profitable $2.00 they have ever in
ord the names of those vote “Aye” and
public.
vested,
*
To have a dearer view of some the names of those voting “No.” If
things that have not been made a pact a majority of all members of the
Send uS $2.00 tp-day for a can of GASO-TONIC, which
of public record we give in detail some board vote aye, the president shall de
will be sent you, express prepaid.
clare the motion carried.”
idea of what the public has missed.
There have been several wide state
As will be remembered for many
If, after a fair trial, you tie not find result* satisfactory, we
weeks about the first of the year ments made in the recent meetings
Will refund your $2.00 on return of the unused portion of the can.
there was an effort made tin the part that members of .the board should
Of the old town board and the towft- make good or show good cause why
were made and not carried out
ship board to form a basis of union of they wer‘
the two districts. Finally a propo- if. there are differences th at cannot be
sition was worked out whereby, after eettled between th e ’ members, the
a vote of the people being taken in the common pleas court is the place to
7 1 7 * 7 1 9 M ain S tr u s t, C in c in n a ti, O h io.
old district throwing the village dis settle them. There every “tub will
trict into the township, two members stand on its own bottom.” There, also
References as to our standing anifreliability*. The Court
were to lie choSon from the outgoing will the question lie decided whether
House Savings Bank and the Cincinnati Automobile Club.
town board and take the places of the minority is to govern the hoard or
two who would resign on the township the majority aa provided by law m
hoard. The two members from each section 4752.
imard then to select tho fifth member.
The vote was favorable and the town
board went out of existence,
The
township board dropped two members
as provided in the agreement and
Xto Ih&mti and Children.
Messrs. Johnson. and Smith were
seated. Mr, N. I,. Ramsey was the
ii
.third member on the township board
Bear* the
that agreed to resign when- the four
members agreed oq the fifth man. Signature of
For some time it was impossible for

TARBOX LUM BER CO.

Wake Up

Your Automobile
GASO-TONIC Will Do It!!

The White Manufacturing Company f

CASTOR IA

✓ ✓ TRY OUR JOB PRINTING^
*

D KindYogDm Always Bought

Low Shoo Time
Is Here

Cookery
p o in ts
Garman Chest* C tket.

■;

Hero are some recipes, for tho <iain- j
ties known as cheese cakes which will
bo found delirious. Try some for tho
Easter day menu,
»
Cheese cake—it fl-ould be more ap
propriate to speak of It as cheese pic— ,
Is made from ordinary short pie crust',
filled with a custard mixture made from
eggs, sugar, pot cheese and various fla
vorings. The cheese can bo made at
home from sour milk or bought by the
pound in the delicatessen 6hops or
bought in prepared cakes of differeut
sizes. If one desires to make curd
quickly, hot wafer may bo poured into
clabbered milk and the curd will sep
arate, But the water must not he too
hot. Here Is one recipe:
Rub together until smooth one pound
of cottage or pot cheese and a cup of
sugar. TTOd three beaten eggs, a tablespoOnfuI of melted butter, half a cup
ful of cream or rich milk, the juice and
rind of a lemon and u teasoouful of
cinnamon. Beat all until the mixture
has a smooth, creamy consistency.
Then pour Into a deep pie tin which
has been lined with pastry and bake in
a quick oven for forty-fire minutes.
This can be covered with a meringue
made from the whites of three eggs
and two tablespoonfuls of sugar. The
meringue should be browned ln-a slow
oveh, It should not be put on to the
“cake” until this bus bcOn let to partly
cool after being taken from the oven.
Some cooks bake tho pastry for
eheeso calto before putting- in the. cus
tard. laying it over the outside of tho
pan and cooking with the bottom of
the pan uppermost. They prick the
crust with a fork so that it will not
blister and, after pouring m the cus
tard part, set the crust back into tho
oven Just loug enough for the eggs to
sot Some German cooks use au egg
pastry .In their cheese cakes,, but at
this season, when eggs are so high
priced, most of our American house
wives will prefer to .use the ordinary
short pie crust. Hero is a good recipe*
Allow three level tablespoonfuls of
shortening to every cupful of flour of
an extra ttblospoonful if a very short
crust Is desired. Also allow four level
teaspooufuts of salt and half a level
teaspopuful of halving powder to each
cupful of flour. Work the shortening
into the flour with the finger tips oi
with a knife or spatula until you have
a mixture Resembling soft bread
crumbs.
, •
Jlix to a stiff paste, using as little
cold water as possible, first making a
“well” in tho center of the flour. Mix
only long enough to take up all tho
dry flout*. Toss’the ball of dough out
on a lightly floured board, letting -It
get a tliln film. Do not press so hard
that the pastry sticks to tho board, as
sticking spoils the texture.
Cream pastry can bo usfcd wltb
cheese cakes. Make as" above, only usa
one to one and one-half tablespoonfuls
of- shortening and use cream In place
of water iu mixing. If very thick
cream Is used the shortening may be
omitted altogether,* the salt and bak
ing powder being mixed with the flour.
Pastry made from thick cream Is a
very quick aqd usually very digestible
form of pastry.
.Gluten Bread.

Pour a pint of boiling water Into a
pint of milk. Add a teaspoonful of
butter and a tenspoonful of salt. Lei
stand until lukewarm; thou add a well
beaten egg, a quarter of a yeast cake
dissolved and enough' gluten to malco
a soft batter. Cover and stand In n
warm place to risentben add enough
gluten to make a soft dough and
knead It well. Form it Into four
loaves and let rise again. Bake for
one hour.
Gluten bread requires Jess yeast and
loss tlrno to rise than ordinary bread.
iMors end Flavors, *
CertainTmvorings seem to fit certain
colors. No good cook would think of flavorlng yellow cake, bonbon or dessert
with pistachio, almoml or rose or a
pink dessert with lemon, pistachio or
orange, Bose extinct Is always reserv
ed for sweets of pink or white tint,
almond for white, orange for yellow,
lemon for white or green and pistachio,
of course, for green. A discord Is noted
between color nhd flavor in a pink
dessert flavored with pistachio or a
green dessert flavored with rose, no
matter how "good" It may taste.
New Idea For Doughnuts,

When frying doughnuts have a dish
of boiling water beside the hot fat. Ac
you remove the doughnuts from the
frying kettle dip hastily Into the boil
ing water. This removes all grease
and reudera them more healthful than
they would otherwise bo. ,
There Is another point not to bo de
spised when lard Is as expensive as it
Is at prose#. After tho water cools
the grease may bo skimmed from the
top and used again. One will be sur
prised to see the amount of fat that
will rise.
Bran Gems.

One ogg, one eupfal of flour, two
cupfuls bran, one teaspoonful salt,
three tnblespooiifuls of molasses, one
tableSpoonful of shortening, one teaspoonful of soda, buttermilk to make
a stiff batter, Kalslns may bo added
if desired. Bake Iwcniy-five minutes.

QUICK REUEF BALM
B ill CfttUrh-Hay Fmr-AitHm* lUtatdy.
Quick n llt! tor for* ThrsitaMi
'taflfa&iHnton*Mnti.
ftomady.
GrMltti Httdacho add
on Lungt.
Quick
iM I V n r«ll»l
i f f l f i for Cold
v * i « In
QuIckMt ritHil fOrftotfcrth «fld E«raoh«.
B n i for Couch* and Hocrtcnct*.
Q m tcst 5 minute Croup Comedy.
Boot PrmnUtlv* and fUtoody for Pncumonl*.
No bettor PH# Rimody known.
Boot Romody for Burnt and Ivy Polomt.
For Sort Foot -Aching /olnto-Corns-Bunlorio.
a ic , boo *nd p i.o * « t Orux*t»t* «nd
* Denier*, or by m u ll, poetjpeM.
1.00
*rHNcontain*
hoe JO
J»r eontatri* * tint** * * « JWr*
THE COlUHBtlR CHEMICAt Oft,
QtfatnlHrt, QNt

. Men’s Oxfords in Patent Kid, Tan Calf, Soft
Kangroo at

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50
All the new styles and also the foot form last in
both high and low shoes. We have the only com
plete1line of Children’s Shoes in Greane County.

For J5 Years the Leader
Xenia, '
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Water Cooler FREE
Each Refrigerator

1

'

; 1

’1

■' 1

V 1'

V

Tfle Gibson Refrigerator
leads them all. It is Effi
cient, ; Sanitary, Economi
cal—as easy to clean as a ,
china plate. • The' provision ehamiher in the Gib■; son is .lined with genuine
/ porcelain enamel, fused on
sheet steel, making it
ticafly a
of the steel
•’•am!' almost indestructible; :
The perfect cold-dry’alr
circulation absolutely pre
vents spoilage of food and
ice waste. ■
•
a, i i .
, .With each Gibson Re
frigerator of 50 pounds -ice capacity or over we will giye abso
lutely free d one gallon removable water cooler.
Gibsont’ Refrigerator, oak case, mineral wool insulation,
seamless porcelain linings 100 pounds ice capacity, M C flft
four-door ^tylc, round comers—____ —______ _____ _qfwuiUll
'Gibson Refrigerator, ash case,) mineral wool insulation, porce
lain linings;* wire shelves; 100< pounds ice capacity; AJOfi Oft
four door; round cornered style--_- _____________i.i^Z diU U
Gibson Refrigerators $6.00 Up
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R ural Free Delivery
DAYTOJST, O H IO

$ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0

IN

H O R SE

FLESH

W ill B e Seen In A ction a t

TH E

DAYTON

HORSE SHOW
Fair Grounds*—-Dayton, Ohio
Thursday—Friday—Saturday
^

Afternoons at 2 O’clock

June 17--18—19
Harness and Saddle Horses, Jumpers,
Hunters, Ponies From the Best
Stables in America
• Draft Horses a Feature

f

1 2 0 *#’ CASH -PRIZES
The Event of the Season—Everybody’s Going
Something Doing Every Mltttde

General Admission 26 Cents

iv i

This month’s Butterick Patterns
JOc and iSc—none higher,

